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At the South Seas Sympo ium, New Mexico, Augu t
1997, I had the opportunity to purchase the excellent CD,
Rapa Nui Mu ic and Natural Sound Immediately I put it on
my tereo, saying (to myself), this better be worth 25 bucks!
It i .
OK, my motivation was to have a good recording of the
Rapanui' ver ion of a Catholic service (my initial reaction to
their service was that Christianity is supposed to be a happy
religion, and finally one group of people have figured it out).
I was delighted with this track of the recording; it was exactly
as I remember the service.
Every other track wa equally plendid in it faithful
preservation of the. vibrant sounds of the island. I especially
appreciated the excellent mix of ounds ranging from a cap-
pella voices to pounding urf, to that wonderful old accordion.
For this traveler, it was a wistful, nostalgic 74 minute journey
to that radiant patch in the Pacific.
This is a recording of the rhythm of the unaffected
island, the ring of authentic voice , and the melodic tone of
terrific folks going about the bu iness of life. For travelers
who wi h to mix ound with their reams of Easter Island
photo and videos, the CO is a 'must buy." -
m0 Fa 'a Samoa--the Samoan Way. .. between
conch shell and disco. A portrait of Western Samoa at
the end ofthe twentieth century. Revised Edition 1997
Ad and Lucia Linkels
Mundo Etnico Foundation
Sibeliu traat 707, 5011 JR Tilburg, The Netherlands
Fa 'a Samoa accompanies the CD by the same name and
is ba ed on three field trips to Samoa in 1979, 1982 and 1986.
The book (95 pages) includes 110 b/w photograph and was
first published in 1995. This edition is revi ed and updated.
Part 1 provides general information on Samoan culture; Part 2
focuses on music and dance.
Fa 'a Samoa (the book and the CD) can be ordered in the
USA from Arhoolie, 10341 San Pablo Ave., El Cerrito CA
94530; or from Myriah' Polyne ian Bazaar, 10700 E. Walnut
Drive. Centralia, MO 65240; phone: (573) 682-5520. ISBN
90-72840-10-0.
o Kimi Ma ara: Rapa ui Island Music
by Ben Paoa, 1997.
Kimi Ma 'ara i a new CD of contemporary Rapa ui
ong . It can be ordered in the U.S. from Tito Paoa, 2264
Montair, Long Beach, CA 90 15; (562) 498-6934. 520 in-
cluding shipping and handling -
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E Kuha. E RaIl kaikai contest al-
tempt 10 weave the
island's tradilional designs and recile the ancienl chants
that accompany them, all with great style and charm.
The International String Figure Association was founded in
1978 to gather and preserve Siring figures from around the
world. Members receive our annual Bulletin (200-page
book), quarterly magazine, and semi-annual newsleller.
$25 annually· VisalMC accepted
International String Figure Association
P.O. Box 5134, Pasadena, California 91117 USA
www.isfa.org/-webweaversl'lSfa.btm
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